ABDULKADIR ALISSAWI

Drive your dreams
“It’s always uplifting to see any student has integrated well and in Abdulkadir’s
case, he seems to have progressed just how we would wish him to”.
-David Alison Pupil Placements
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$EGXONDGLU·V0RWKHU
What I liked about Blue River Academy was it catered for exactly what my son wanted.
Concentrating on year 10 and year 11 only was ideal as my son previously was at a very small
school - it did not have a mix of children of different background which is very important in
our society. In September 2013 he had no place at any school, Blue River Academy saved my
son from getting upset about not being at a school with the 2014 exams looming. He made new
friends at the Academy and enjoys his days there.
Before joining Blue River Academy he had no direction nor vision of what he wanted to do. His
self-esteem was low and he was frustrated too as he had no school place by October 2013.
He had lost hope in education all together. The teachers and staff at Blue River I found to be
professional at what they do. “I was impressed by the comments teacher made at Parents Day
when they told my son “You are intelligent, you can do it”. Those words straight away boosted
my sons’s confidence and self-esteem. The Academy gives hope and encouragement to my
son.
This has paved the way for my son’s future. He is looking forward to either continuing in
education or maybe getting some kind of apprenticeship. Whatever he chooses to do, he and I
thank Blue River Academy for their encouragement, support and understanding.
I wish the teachers and office staff of Blue River to be here for many years to come.

